
Early Canadian

AR service
Avis de réception, acknowledgment of receipt, advice of delivery, . . .

ar is a service wherein a document signed by the recipient of the registered letter is returned to
the sender as evidence of delivery. While the gpu/upu mandated it from 1875, Canada did not
offer it until it was made universal for upu members, April Fool's Day 1879. Covers sent with
this service are called ar covers; the signed forms (later cards) which were returned to the sender
are called ar forms (cards). Special envelopes used to return some types of ar forms, known as ar
covering envelopes, were also prepared.

This service was not at all popular in Canada, and very little nineteenth or early twentieth
century Canadian ar material is known. No Canadian domestic ar covers or any ar covering
envelopes are known in the nineteenth century. The ar fee was 5¢ (1879–1921), and could be
applied only to registered matter.

In the pre-Treaty of Vienna period (1 April 1879–30 June 1892), no Canadian ar covers are
known; however, it appears that the ar fee was placed on the form, and the latter was sent (at-
tached to the registered cover) to destination. During the Treaty of Vienna period (1 July 1892–
31 December 1898), the form was prepared in the destination country, and the ar fee applied to
the registered cover. Post-Treaty of Vienna, treatment was as in the pre-Treaty of Vienna period.

This exhibit is divided into periods (pre-Vienna, Treaty of Vienna, post-Vienna) to September
1921, finishing just before ar cards were introduced and fees increased.

Pre-Vienna, DIY AR
This unofficial method of obtaining acknowledgment of receipt was cheaper than ar service. ar
seems to have been practically unknown in Canada, even within the legal community.

Do-it-yourself ar, 1882. Do-
mestic post card from the post-
master at PORT·HOPEONT AU
28 82, pre-addressed by the
sender of several different reg-
istered letters. The card reads,
The registered letters referred to
in yours of the 26th were duly
received and delivered personally
to the parties addressed.
The card was subsequently
used in at least two legal cases
(exhibits D and E).

A law firm sent this pre-addressed card to the local postmaster to
receive acknowledgment that the registered items had been delivered.

This cost 1¢ for the card and 3¢ for the covering envelope, to-
talling 4¢; sending the registered letters with ar would have cost 5¢
per item (for ar service), a total of 15¢.



Pre-Vienna; first Canadian AR form
Like all Canadian ar forms, returned as folded letter sheet, not requiring a covering envelope.
• Only known Canadian domestic use ar item of the nineteenth century
• Only known example of a Canadian ar form in the pre-Treaty of Vienna period (1879–1892)

Domestic use, Toronto–Penetanguishene, 1883–84. Signed only by the Penetang postmaster (which was
sufficient). Print order data, 401

2–5000–27-3-'79, just in time for the onset of ar service in Canada,
1April 1879. Although arwasmentioned only in the international section of contemporary postal
guides, it clearly was available domestically—in Canada's second largest city (at the time). The
double oval Toronto registration datestamp is known in fewer than ten examples.

ar fee paid by 5¢ small queen on reverse. As with all subsequent Canadian
ar forms, this was a folded letter sheet, not requiring a covering envelope for
its return to the sender.



Pre-Vienna (1879–1892), incoming AR form
No outgoing international use Canadian ar forms are known in the pre-Vienna period.
• Only incoming (to Canada) ar form in the pre-Vienna period.

British ar form, Charing Cross (London)–Vancouver, 1891. Properly signed and datestamped in Vancou-
ver. This British ar form, on heavy paper (not card stock), required a covering envelope for its
return (unlike all Canadian ar forms). No markings of any sort on reverse.

ar fee paid by 21
2d stamp (ukwas one of the few countries whose ar fee exceeded its registration

fee, the latter being 2 d).
• One of three known pre-Treaty of Vienna British ar forms to anywhere (all different printings).



Pre-Vienna incoming AR cover
No ar covers (that is, registered letters provably sent with ar) of Canadian origin are known in
the pre-Vienna period.
• One of two known incoming (to Canada) ar covers in the pre-Vienna period (the other is ad-
dressed to stamp dealer Hechler).

Received in bad order, L'Anse (MI)–Montreal, 1890. us formula for ar was return receipt demanded, and
this was a free option (the us was one of very few countries that did not charge for international
ar service).

Rated 10¢ registration fee and (double) 2 × 2¢ rate to Canada (equals the domestic us rate).
With 1889 us officially sealed stamp. Via Detroit (likely where the officially sealed was applied)
and Windsor.



Treaty of Vienna AR (1 July 1892–31 December 1898)
ar or its equivalent was required to be stamped or endorsed on registered material for which ar
service was desired. More importantly, the ar form was to be prepared in the destination office (so
for a registered letter from France to Canada, a Canadian ar form would be prepared and sent to
the original sender in France).

This also required the ar fee to be paid in stamps on the registered cover (some countries
already did this, but most simply had put the ar fee on the accompanying ar form, which was no
longer possible).

Canadian ar form for a registered letter from France to Canada, 1898. Illustrates normal ar procedure
during the period. Prepared in Montreal, properly signed and handstamped, and returned to
office of origin as a registered folder letter sheet. Print order data 39 b.–2,500 2-11-92 (six-year
gap between printing and use).

• One of three Canadian ar forms known used in the Vienna period.

Book form (un-
folds to foolscap
size, with address
on the other side).
ar forms were
returned as reg-
istered letters (till
1908), hence large
encircled R.
Once received

at Paris, office
of originwould
send it to the
sender of orig-
inal registered
letter.
Canadianar forms

were folded let-
ter sheets, not
requiringar cov-
ering envelopes.



Vienna period; AR service with the US, part 1
Discovery example for Canadian ar forms in the Vienna period. This seems to have followed the
usual procedure, that is, a registered letter from the us was sent with ar service, and the form
prepared in Canada, in this case, at the destination office, Vancouver.

However, at least eight us ar forms ar representing registered items in the same direction. To
have been consistent with the Treaty of Vienna, they should have have been for registered items
from Canada to us.

Canadian ar form for registered letter from the us to Canada, Dayton (OH)–Vancouver, 1896. Same print
order as preceding example.
• Second of three Canadian ar forms known used in the Vienna period.

us registration
receipt for the
registered item.



Vienna period; AR service with the US, part 2
One of the eight reported us ar forms addressed to Canada in the Vienna period, all for registered
items to Canada; does not adhere to Treaty of Vienna practices. No us ar forms are known in the
other direction.

Some pairs of countries, e.g., New Zealand & Australia, adopted the practice of filling out the
ar form at the office of origin (as occurred both pre- and post-Vienna) on mail between them (and
otherwise adhering to Vienna procedures). While no documentation is known for this between
us & Canada, the eight us ar forms would be consistent with it, and the example on the previous
page is an anomaly (or an oversight, or the original ar form was not received at Vancouver).

US ar form for registered letter from the us to Canada, Dayton (OH)–Vancouver, 1897. Same correspon-
dence as preceding. Signed and handstamped at Vancouver, and returned to sender. us ar forms
required a covering envelope for their return, unlike Canadian folded letter sheets.

Typical trilingualus ar form, re-
quiring a covering envelope for
its return. Prepared en route, at
St. Paul (mn), where it likely crossed
the border (to travel viaWinnipeg
to Vancouver).
us ar forms are not at all scarce,

even in the nineteenth century.

us registration receipt for the reg-
istered item (full size).



Vienna period;
outgoing AR
covers
•Three of five known
non-philatelicCana-
dianar covers 1879–
1898.

St John–Middleton (CT),
1893. Rated 5¢ rls
(registration), 3¢
letter rate to us,
and 5¢ ar fee. Ear-
liest Canadian ar
cover, and only one
with an rls.

Halifax–CedarRapids (IA), 1896. Rated com-
bined registration fee and letter rate to
us paid by 8¢ small queen, and 5¢ ar fee.
Very clear ar handstamp showing no

wear—consistentwith being rarely used.

London (ONT)–Leipzig, 1897. Rated 5¢ for
each of registration, ar, &upu letter rates.

Withus-style
ar formulaRe-
turn receipt de-
manded, and ob-
viously rubber
Rückschein

handstamp; ap-
plied routinely
inGermany on
all incomingar
covers.
HoodedLon-

don registered
datestamp.
Trimmed at left.



Vienna period; incoming AR covers
Fewer than ten non-philatelic incoming to Canada ar covers are known in the Vienna period.

Sydney (New South Wales, Australia)–Montreal,
18 May 1893. Standard Australian ar in oval
cancel, in use for many decades.
• Earliest known Australian state ar cover
Rated 3d registration and 21⁄2 d for each of ar
and upu letter rate, underpaid by 1⁄2 d (stamp
is overprinted 71⁄2 d, no evidence of missing
stamp.
Carried on the first run of Canada-Australia

Steamship line (theMiowera, Sydney–Honolulu–
Vancouver). Only one other cover to Canada
is known from this run (and is unregistered).

San José (Costa Rica)–Toronto, 1896. Rated 5 centavos
registration fee, 5 cvo ar fee, and 10¢ upu-
letter rate (includes authorized surcharge).



Post-Vienna
On 1 January 1899, the Treaty of Washington superseded the Treaty of Vienna. ar forms were
once again to be prepared at the office of origin, and it became optional for each country to decide
whether the ar fee was to be paid on the cover or on the form. Canada chose the latter.

Canadian AR form to US (1906)
Only known Canadian ar form without payment of ar fee by stamp(s).

GrandForks (BC)–
Indianapolis, 1906.
Via London.
Properly signed.
Printed 23Novem-
ber 1904, in
a quantity of
only 6000.
• 5¢ in stamps
should have
been affixed to
pay thear fee;
presumably paid
in cash, con-
trary to reg-
ulations.



Return of AR forms by registered mail dropped, 1908
More precisely, the big R on the address side of the was dropped from printings after early 1908.
However, if the R appeared on an ar form mailed after this date, the form was returned registered.

Kenora (ON)–Toronto,
1908. Properly
signed. Printed
20 July 1908, in
a quantity of
18000.

This ar form
was sent reg-
istered, despite
the absence of
the large printed
R, likely from
force of habit.

Seldomseen blue
double oval Reg-
istered Toronto·
P.O. handstamp.



AR form to Beirut (1909)
Beirut was part of the Ottoman Empire. ar forms printed after 1908 were not intended to be
returned as registeredmail; however, thiswas printed (1907) with theR, sowas returned registered.

St Thomas (ON)–Beirut, 1909. Via London. Properly signed. Printed 22 November 1907, 13000.
• 5¢ ar fee paid by stamp
• Returned (registered) to office of origin as folded letter sheet.

Londonhooded
registered dat-
estamp



After-the-fact AR service
Also known as subsequent ar, this permitted the sender of a registered letter to send an ar form
after the registered item had been mailed. Began with the Treaty of Washington (effective from
1 January 1899). There was no extra fee above the ar charge of 5¢, until October 1921.

Vancouver–Edmonton,
21 July 1913.

The original reg-
istered letterwas
mailed on 2 June
1913, and deliv-
ered three days
later. ar form
was sent out about
six weeks after
the letter had
been delivered.

Signed at Ed-
monton 25 July
1913.

Change ofword-
ing Onar forms
printed 1912–15,
Acknowledgment
of receiptwas re-
placed byAdvice
of delivery.

Printing 100,000–
30-5-12

Very unusual to have a roller
cancel on an ar form.



Big form (printed 1919)

Winnipeg–Liberec
(Czechoslavakia), 1920.

Larger form; English text
has reverted toAcknowl-
edgment of receipt.

Forms printed in 1920
are considerably smaller
than all of their prede-
cessors.

Sent by theUkranianCana-
dianCitizens' League to
a representative ofUkrain-
sky Labor in Liberec.

Print-order data, 125,000–
21-7-19.

Faint Londonhooded reg-
istered datestampon front.



AR cover with form still attached
When an ar cover cannot be delivered, it is returned with the form still attached. Pre-1920, at
most three such examples are known.

PrinceRupert–
Vancouver,
returned to
sender, 1919.
Postage of
5¢ regis-
tration, 2¢
domestic,
and 1¢war
tax on the
cover, and
5¢ ar fee
on the form.

Print order90,000–
10-5-16; of course,
unsigned



AR covering envelopes
These are used to return signed ar forms that required a covering envelope to the senders of
registered items. All known examples (about twenty) are addressed to the United States (whose
formdid require a covering envelope). These became largely obsoletewhenmost countries adopted
ar cards after October 1921.

Canadian examples must exist from the pre-Vienna period, and also from 1899–1910, but none
has yet been found.

Montreal–Buffalo, 1912. Print-order data, 25,000–29-9-11.

Montreal–Philadelphia, 1917. Print-order data, 50,000–11-1-14.


